Viola

First movement and cadenza of a standard concerto.

Prokofiev
  Symphony No 1       Mvt 1: beginning to J

Strauss
  Don Juan          Beginning to 6 after D

Wagner
  Tannhauser Overture    Allegro to 12 after C

Wagner
  Tannhauser Overture    E to G

Beethoven
  Symphony No. 5       Mvt 2: mm 1-10, 45-59, 98-106

Mozart
  Symphony No. 40     Last movement: C to D

Beethoven
  Quartet op. 59, No. 3    Mvt. 4, opening

Smetana
  Quartet No. 1       Mvt. 1, opening
Allegro, molto con brio
Wagner  Tannhauser Overture (cont.)  Allegro to 12 after [C]
Mozart  Symphony No. 40  Last movement, C - D

\[ \text{(d = ca 132)} \]

Allegro assai [C]

\[
\begin{array}[]{c}
\text{Music notation}
\end{array}
\]